Personal Student Data Websites
www.myspace.com, www.facebook.com, and other similar sites:
1. Accessing these websites during the regular school day will be considered in violation of
acceptable student conduct.
2. Under no circumstances should a student feel at liberty to visit such sites, regardless of
whether the instructor has specifically “forbidden” the activity or not. The responsibility
is the student’s!
3. Violation of the above will result in due process for technology violation.
4. Posting of inappropriate material on any website by one student in reference to another
student, regardless of the home school of the affected student, is a violation of privacy,
and incidences will be dealt with appropriately, not only with school authorities, but also
law enforcement, when applicable.
5. The administration of the school will endeavor to safeguard the security and privacy of
each and every student or employee; therefore, any violations which amount to Adverse
Impact on any student(s) will be addressed with due process. Government employees,
such as school district employees, fall under specific legal coverage, so students should
be extremely cautious in this area of technology.
6. Students and parents of minor students are asked to remember that affected students may
seek redress with law enforcement, which is outside the realm and jurisdiction of the
school.
7. Instructors will be asked to monitor students as they use the computers and to ascertain
daily which students have access to which computers. In addition our technology
coordinator will be utilized in researching the history of usage per computer.
8. Each computer records a detailed history of date and time when used. A record of
all sites visited, per date and time can be printed.

To Each Parent and Student:
Northview High School continues to strive to have the best resources available in order for the
students to have the same competitive edge as other students in our district and state. If not
abused, computers are like almost all other inventions, used to enhance the quality of life. The
administration urges each and every student to accept his/her responsibility in utilizing these
wonderful resources in an acceptable educational use.
Gayle B. Weaver, Principal

Gerry Pippins, Assistant Principal

